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Summary BackgroundSummary Background

 BALI SISTERS HERO, the 1st World Legendary Film Season from Bali Island and Bali (film) Village. The 
testing film already. The Global Mission (Baliwood Land film village, www.Baliwooland.com) As the 
First world legendary TV Serial from Bali Paradise, like Hawaii they have legend Hawaii Five 0, 
remake until now . Bali doesn’t have anything yet as a Paradise Island. The international project 
collaboration by Global Talents Collaboration in Bali (Baliwood Land), it means more nations more 
global market. And also the sustainable production in the village will introduce the Village to the 
world.

 The remake story from the Bali Sisters Testing film (already produced, by Arvin Miracelova, 
Baliwood Land founder / CEO) and BBO (Baliwood Box Office)Village channel, and the story 
development idea from Super Sister Mind testing film (also produced, by Arvin Miracelova).

 Baliwood Land multi zones world film village (film tourism park, film cultural assets education , 
global production) must have also the legendary series born from the film village area or by Bali 
paradise island. 

 The strong Story behind the mission Bali describes mix marriage between local culture and western. 
Sometimes it happens in Bali. The popular feature now in the world market is multi genres, the Bali 
Sisters Hero is a combination superhero, mystery, detective, drama, action, evil story , fantasy, and 
paradise & culture behind. The Bali Sisters Hero serial will become the first world legendary Series 
from Bali Paradise.
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Why it is good for global audiences if remake as long season serial.Why it is good for global audiences if remake as long season serial.
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The Bali Sisters Hero
In Bali Paradise (& Baliwood Land village), and Archipelago Surround
(Baliwood Integration, shooting Locations)
Bali as the Gate of Archipelago, and Bali Sisters House is in the Bali 
Secret Village (Baliwood Land)as a part of the world film house icon.
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Why production in Baliwood Land integration,
Baliwood Land is the new world film village in Bali Paradise since 2018, cultural-digital-empowerment 

based, and multi zones area such as Film Adventurez Parks (Tourism), cultural assets for film, World 
Village Campus (Education) and The GLOBAL FILMING ZONES (Production) integrate with Baliwood

Ecosystem ( Worldwide talents, local production team supports, co film labs, beautiful locations, special 
creative areas, exhibitors all global content marketplace,  etc). Will be developed also Baliwood

Creative Space Resort , cozy camp for working & leisure.
A New Tradition from Bali Island and The Great Village

www.BALIWOODLAND.com
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www.1daymoviestar.com (Tourism zones), www.baliwoodflix.com (Production zones) ,
www.baliwoodbrandstudio.com (Production zones), www.worldvillagecampus.com (Edu zones)
www.baliwoodtv.online (Production zones). Email : info@baliwoodflix.com, info.baliwood@gmail.com



The Baliwood Global TalentsThe Baliwood Global Talents
The World Community based Productions



The Character ProfilesThe Character Profiles
BALI SISTERS HERO, by many global talent collaboration 
in a film project, multi countries from the beauty of Bali 
Island (English dialog & Bali touch).
Bali Sisters Hero will become the 1st Legendary Serial 
from Bali Paradise (Baliwood Land, film village), just like 
a Hawaii 5 O from Hawaii Paradise.







The SynopsisThe Synopsis

 Once upon a time , a Man (husband) from Russia and Wife (local Balinese woman with 175 IQ and her best 
wisdom). They are flying and living out Bali move to Eastern Europe for years. They have 3 daughters and 1 baby 
still in a warm (pregnancy). The man is a demon soldier actually. His duty to get married to earth woman that have 
special things (IQ, supra power, warrior, etc) and after having the children with good DNA, then take them as 
demon soldier half-human that in the future will join the demon soldier full monster to take over the Earth as the war 
of the end world. After taking the Children from the Mother, then kill the mother/wife, the man continues his journey 
to find another good DNA woman on earth again and so on. The demon father has also special power like mind 
fantasy, controlling stuff and possessing a man’s body. But this time when the fourth daughter almost born, the 
husband for the first time feels something different because the power of Local Balinese wisdom, he can’t follow the 
King of Demon command to kill his wife. He loves his wife. He is betraying the King of Demon. He let the wife know 
about him so the wife runs away with his daughters. 

 Years after , in a hidden village of Bali (Baliwood Land), the kids all growing in Bali life village and teach by their 
mother and local village culture (Bali) that brings more human inside than the demon blood like their father. The 
youngest still curious about his father. The father is hiding also in Hong Kong because he is also the most wanted 
person in the demon kingdom because of his betrayal , and now he has own human troops (gangster) by his 
power , and has an international criminal business reaching Bali island that someday all his members will become 
his daughter’s enemy also, the father knows but protect his children. 
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The SynopsisThe Synopsis

 The four daughters have different abilities for the power of mind and behavior. The first sister is a caring person with 
her sisters and can read minds massively. The second sister, she has blood more like his father, someday when 
becoming the local hero she always wants to kill the capture. She can hypnotize a person’s mind massive and 
easily. She has many love stories in Bali life. The 3rd sister is a gothic type with the ability dream breaker when 
touch people stuff then she can bother someone’s dreams. She is always failed in  love relationships. The fourths 
sister, she is a spoiled girl type , she will love the same person (Interpol guy)with the first sister love later and the 
oldest sister is always giving what the youngest sister wants. Youngest sister has mind power , “deadly eyes”, when 
she is staring at someone, then someone will get bad headaches. 

 All the daughters living in Bali beautiful with village life, international school friendship, nightlife hangout, surfing 
beach life, forest journey, shopping mall, etc. Someday they have a best friend , names Vania, who 300 years old 
girl, the Demon Soldier who has a duty must bring back the Sisters in demon side (demon soldiers), later the 2nd 
sister with her cruelness feeling from the father’s DNA sometimes affected, but always helping by Bali gods (vs Bali 
myth demons as the fantasy story insertion). And Vania must find also where the betrayal Father is now. The Bali 
Sisters will have also their sidekick who will teach them Pencak Silat (local martial Art) , he is a librarian with the 
power book shield. The Bali Sisters will have also their partners in criminal justice, two Interpol agents, and one will 
have romance conflict with two sisters.
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Bali Sisters Hero , testing film in Bali Island 
(and Baliwood Land, cultural film Village)
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All the Seasons, secret bible storyAll the Seasons, secret bible story

 In the first season, audiences will think it is the only local superheroes against the international criminal in 
Bali (drugs dealer, trafficking, mafia laundry, robbery, etc) and see Bali’s interesting life and the beauty 
behind. But Bali will become also THE FORTRESS OF THE WORLD in the future war, end of the world against the 
Demon Kingdom .

 The product failed like Bali Sisters that more human then demon side is not just them, coming around the world and will 
come to the Bali Island makes powerful hero groups (second season).And also their step sister warrior from Brazil that 
comes to protect Bali Sisters as well as to find and revenge the Father.

 in the second season, the audiences will more figure out that Bali Sisters will have other elements of nature 
powers (fire, air, soil, water)and more enemies from the Demon Kingdom begin down to earth or Human 
Demon Soldiers. Bali Sisters will be allied with the real human heroes, another like them, also some angel 
soldiers go down to Earth (Bali the world fortress and the future Earth army).

 And the final season , more CGI and special effects, and people will surprise when Bali Sisters can be half 
of the demon monster.
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Our World Journeys to declare 
the new production, the 1st legendary serial ,long season starting 2020
BALI SISTERS HERO 
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 Executive/Associate producers invitation , email to : arvin@baliwoodflix.com or 
arvinmiracelova.baliwood@gmail.com

 Film teamwork , email to : indah@baliwoodflix.com

 International Distribution Partners : indahmiracelova.baliwood@gmail.com

 Sponsor partners, email to : proposal.baliwood@gmail.com

 Global talents casting : info.baliwood@gmail.com

 Media partners : info@baliwoodworldevents.com

CP : +6282213427982
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